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A' Geological Examination of the TOt.Ti.ships of 

Rennie, Stover, Leeson, and Brackin 

By S. L. Bruce

INTRODUCTION

The townships of Rennie, Stover, Leeson, and Braekin are located 
in the extreme northwest corner of the district of Sudbury. The 
western boundary of the block is approximately 4 rdlos east of HissiiiiaiM 
station on the Canadian Pacific railway, Leeson ; fluid Braekin townships 
form part of the west shore of Missinaibi lake*

A xyinter road leads from Missinaibi to the H enable xaine in the 
southwestern part of Leeson township c The canoe route "ff on Dog lake to 
Missinaibi lake by way. of Crooked lake crosses the ;townig[liips of Stofeiw 
and Brackin o From Crooked lake a wagon road leads northward 4 miles to 
the Renabie mine* Renabie tov/nship and the^northern part of Leeson can 
be reached by canoe routes by way of Dog lake river which enters Dog lake 
4 miles west of Ml'ssinaibi station.

TOPOGHAPHy ; '

Relief is somewhat greater than in most parts of "the Canadian 
shield, The more pronounced volleys have a trend about U i 6o oE,, 1) 
are at right angles to this major direction, and still others are 
south. These three sets of valleys result in isollted hills of 
tical form* As the area lies across the helght-c-Sfwlajid between' :: 
Superior and James bay, the streams are not large y Iiakes airs 
The larger ones are elongated parallel to the najdc: i*ock structures* 
but others have their longer directions parallel to tlie other 
tions cientionedo

GSOLGY

All the consolidated rocks are of pre-CtobriaE' age. The northern
part of Stover township and the' southern part of Sertnie are underlain bj 
lavas. A tongue of lavas extends southeastward tini-Qugh: the v/estfceira / 
of Brackin township -and ends in Lang township* Another narrow isohgue 
extends northeastv^ard across the corner of Leieson tt-r.'HtBhij) into AmiK "' : 
tovmshipc The greater part of Leeson tovmshiip iS'.'uUderlain ..by granite 
and granite gneiss. Bodies of quartz porphyry of -souie* size intfude tihol ! 
lavas in Rennie and Stover tov.'nships. All of these rooks are ctitt by ;;i 
dikes of diabase e

The follov/ing table presents a sur^iary of the zoological relationahip:-

Peat
Sand and gravel

Uiicon.formty

{uiabase*
i liitx'usive contact 
( 7rran.it e e.r.u gr* 
( O i or i t- 5 , 
(
(.-.-.u-irta porphyry 

In ;-.ri!o;i ve Contact

(Recent : 
(Glacial :

Post-Eeev/atin:

i-U.-:- o J C.J
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The rocks that arc classed as Keev/atin are nia.in.1y dark-coloured. 
fine-grained rocks, which were probably originally tasic lavas about 
andesite in composition* A few areas of nearly black rocks ara 
thought to have been basalts. A snail area of finely banded, light 
buff coloured tuff and pyroclastics made up of fragments of light- 
coloured lava in a jnatrix thought to be tuffaceous occurs at Baltimore 
lake in the northern part of Stover township,

The area of pre-granite rocks is small, and as a result the lavas 
are rather severely altered 0 In many places they r^e recrystallized 
into aiaphibolitic rocks. In'very few places arc original volcanic 
structures retained.

Large areas of quartz porphyry occur in Rennie township, and one 
lies in the northern partof Stover. The porphyry is a li^ht--^rey to 
buff colour on weathered surfaces, grey on fresh fractures. In places 
quartz "eyes" are abundant, in others they are almost entirely lacking, 
Most of the porphyry is massive or platy in structure, but irs places it 
is sheared to a sericite schist 0

t*

Coarse-grained igneous rocks underlie by far the greater part of 
the four townships. They vary from diorite to granite and from massive 
to strongly gneissic o Later than all.these are dikes of diabase* These 
are of two ages.

Glacial deposits are extensive and in general fairly thick, so that 
in many parts of the area consolidated rocks are not well exposed.

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY 
,/ *

The canoe rou'te by way of Crooked lake to Missinaibi lake was one 
of the old trade routes to the north. Parts of the country easily 
reached from these waterways were cut over for railway ties many years 
ago. Little prospecting, however, was done since the areas of rocks 
other than granite are small and granite extends continuously along the 
railway  H both east and west of Missinaibi station.

The revival of prospecting for gold in the Goudreau area and the 
beginning of regular production at the Cline Lake gold mine in 1937 
led to extension of exploration to the band, of greenstone known to lie 
east of Missinaibi. Certain qu'artz veins had been observed by trappers 
and timber cruisers, and one of these was located and found to contain 
gold. The vein is the original discovery on the claims of the Henabie 
mine and the finding of it led to the staking of a large part of the 
four townships of Leeson, Brackin, Rennie, and Stover during the fall of 
1940. The fact that the gold-bearing vein is entirely in granite 
resulted in stalling of country underlain by granite as well as green 
stone. Experience in other areas, however, led to nore attention being 
given at first to the greenstone and the greenstone-granite contacts 
than to the granite. On many groups of claims little or no v/ork was 
done; on others only assessment v/ork, During the summer of 1^4.1 only 
the claims held by four companies were being prospected or developed. 
Macassa Mines proceeded with underground exploration of the claims oa 
which the original vein was found and did a. considerable amount of v/ork 
on other groups of claims held by them. On the Frcntenac group north 
west of the Renabie mine a strong vein was uncovered, and in the northern 
part of Leeson township, surface v/ork proceeded on claims held by 
Coniagas Mines. The Canhrae Exploration* Company did iauc'h surface work 
on claims in the northern part of Brackin township,

Renabie I-.Iine

The surface consolidated rocks at tile Renabie mine are lavas, 
probably originally andesites. They are now green, sonewhat schistose 
chloritic rocks. These are intruded by granitic rooks of some variety, 
which in turn are cut by north-south clives of diabase f

The granitic rocks include gneissic and massive types. 3one of 
the gneisses are greyish; others are 'reddish. Both are coarse-grained 
and commonly appear porphyritic v/ith rounded feldnoar 
intertwining bands of chloritic material. The rao5.-5 i 
coarse-grained, grey granite or granodiorite, coar-j'.

surrounded by 
70 varieties are 
pinkish to reddish.
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granite, and fine-grained, reddish granite.

Massive granites, both grey and red, intrude the genissic types, and 
the fine-grained, red granite seems to be still later. All of these types 
may be closely related'in tine, anc the gneissic types nay be merely an 
early phase of the intrusion, v/hich was fractured and crushed during the 
later stages. The massive grey granite or granodiorite and the red 
variety seem in places to be in sharp contact; in other places there is 
a gradation, since red feldspars appear in the typical grey variety.

Four areas of gold-bearing quartz have now been v/oll exposed by 
trenching and stripping. All are in granite and granite gneiss not 
far from the contact of the granitic rocks with the andesites. The 
"A" area, the original discovery, is apparently a short thick lens, the 
long direction of v/hich is nearly east-v/est. The. length exposed by 
trenching is 82-| feet with a width of 21-^ feet e Drilling to intersect 
the downward extension at 100 feet seems to indicate that the lens 
splits into two. The "B-D" area lies 225 feet northeast of the "A" 
showing. The part designated "B" has an east-west strike parallel to 
that of the "A" body. Lenses of quartz occur in gneissic granite with 
their long directions parallel to the gneissic structure. Fair values 
occur over a width of slightly more than 9 feet for a length of at least 
125 feet. Drilling shows that the dip of this lens is to the south 
at approximately 75 degrees. At the v/est end the quartz lenses of the 
,"B" system bend sharply south as if in a fold; but they cut sharply 
across the gneissic structure. The part of the area in v/hich the 
quartz lenses have this north-south strike is the "D" zone. The values 
in it over a width of 15^- feet are somewhat higher than in the "B" zone. 
The length exposed north"of the swampy hollow separating "D" from "A" is 
130 feet. The "D" lenses dip westward at 75 degrees.

The "C" area' lies 1,700 feet east of the "B" area. quartz forms a 
broad lens, v/hich apparently tapers sharply to the v/est. The rock in 
the ridge immediately north of the stripping is massive grey granite. 
A north-south diabase dike 75 feet wide cuts thr-ough the quartz. The 
gold content of this lens is lower than that of the others, and imme 
diately east of the diabase dike the grade is lower-than in the part 
west of it c

The minerals of all of these lenses are similar. The quartz 
where fresh is a translucent bluish-white varietyc In places it is 
brownish, probably due to a small amount of iron oxide from alteration 
of pyrite. Some of the quartz has a streaked appearance, due to the 
presence of small amounts of chloritic material. This characteristic 
is less noticeable in the "C" lens than in the others. Pyrite and 
galena are the only metallic minerals in the quartz,. Pyrite is more 
common than galena, but neither is abundant. The gold values are 
higher in the parts of the lens in v/hich galena is present, but the mode 
of occurrence of the gold has not jet been determined.

Conia.gas Claims

Coniagas Mines holds a group of claims in the northwestern part of 
Leeson township on v/hich'a considerable amount of trenching and some 
diamond-drilling have been done,, Several large quartz veins have been 
found, but so far as reported the gold content in all of them is low 
and erratic. The rocks underlying the claims are granites ^of various 
types. On the east side of the string of lakes in the central part 
of the group of claims the rock is a massive red variety. VJest of these 
lakes it is mainly a gray typo with a distinct northeast-southwest 
gneissic structure.

Cjanbra e ^Ijiiins

The Ganbrae Exploration Company has under option large blocks of 
claims in the northern part of Stover township. " A large amount of 
surface work has been done, and many quartz veins, somo of lax-ge size, 
have been found. Diamond-drilling of some of these is now under way.

The "C" vein lies not far south of the north boundary of the town 
ship botvreen miles l and 2. It strikes U.fiO 0',/. arid dips 80*S. At 
the southeast end where the vein disappears beneath tho"" swa;.ip, the v;idth
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of quartz is approximately 3 feet* The vein narrows slightly to the 
northwest and curves to a more nearly east-west strike. The wall 
rocks are granite* Where the vein is widest the south \vaii of it is 
a pinkish gneissic granite, the north wall a grey massive type* A 
short distance northwestward the vein leaves the contact and lies 
entirely in the gneiss c

Parts of the vein contain considerable amounts of pyrite, and in 
certain places there is some galena and chalcopyrite. Fairly high gold 
values are reported from the wider part of the 'vein for a distance of 
over one Jhundred feet along the strike.

In the same locality, but somewhat north of the st-rike of the "C" 
vein, a wide but short lens of quartz is reported to contain a consider 
able amount of gold. Other large veins exposed on the various claims 
have as yet been found to contain only small amounts of gold,

Front enac Group,

The Frpntenac group of claims lies northwest of the Renabie mine. 
A strong and continuous vein has been trenched for a distance of more 
than 1,000 feet. A vein that is probably the eastward extension of it 
has been uncovered to the east of a snail lake Acn claims held by Macassa 
Liines. ~x

The lode lies in a sheared zone in gneissic granite. It
strikes N.75 0W, and dips 75 0S. The width of the zone in which quartz 
occurs varies considerably,, In places there are two main quartz veins 
separated by as much as 30 feet of granite. The southern one is the 
stronger -, and in one place the width is 2 j? feet, of which more than half s 
is quartz. The quartz is a fine-grained, bluish-white variety, which in 
places is streaked with chloritic material. Metallic minerals are not 
abundant , Pyrite occurs along the streaks of chlorite and in fractures. 
Fine-grained molybdenite is common, and in some places a little chalco 
pyrite and galena occur*

SUMMARY
n

The unusual feature of all of the gold-beariXs veins as yet found 
is that they lie entirely in granitic rocks, and no extensions of them 
of any importance have yet been found in the lavas* Some quartz veins 
of considerable size were seen in the quartz porphyry; as yet none of 
these have been found to contain gold values of any importance. Favour 
able conditions for ore formation seem to depend upon a considerable 
variety in the granitic rocks. Thus in areas where gneissic and massive 
granites occur together disturbance c have opened up zones in which quartz 
.was depositedo Later movements seen to have been necessary to fracture 
this quartz and allow the entry of the ore-bearing solutions from which 
galena and gold were depositedc This explains the occurrence of many 
large veins with practically no gold in them and also accounts for the 
variation of gold content within a single quartz lens.
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